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Red ’n’ Black worth the wait
we also viewed a 

microphone wrestling match. 
This year I was given the Lemonade is getting good.

To close out the first act

edBy KAREN MAIR

honor of reviewing the 40th 
Red ’n Black Revue. And you were the boys from the Wood- 
know what? ... I enjoyed it! shed . . . otherwise known as 
This was the third year I had The Guise. These boys played 
seen a Red ’n Black and this the old classic Run Around Sue 
year’s was by far the best.

How did this year’s array of
out? Varied, audience relievedly drank their

and one of their original tunes. 
During the intermission, the 1

*acts pan
hilarious, and even amazing. I cigarettes in the corridors and 

students up on stage that I lobby in eager anticipation of 
never dreamed would perform Act 2. And yes, Tim Judah was 
on a stage. I was amazed, still racing around . . . getting 
Some of them were even my much sleep lately Tim? No? I 
friends. All I can say is that wonder why. Well, without 
every act but two in my opi- much ado the second act pro- 
nion were class acts. Everyone ceeded. 
deserves a mention.

Paul Richards was the il- the funniest set in the show.
of Donawho. Yes, it was a splen-
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After the refreshments came
iüMÉiMf% .

Masterlustrious
Ceremonies. Because I had to did take off of Phil Donhue 
wait until the end of the per- starring Erik Cingles as the 
formance to judge whether he “powder” haired man himself, 
did a good job you have to wait Guest speakers were Richard 
until the end of this review to Hatfield/Troy Cloney and 
hear how he fared as an emcee. Reagan/Richard Renault.

Right off the top there was a The act was great. Erik 
modern dance tune called charging up and down the 
Angel ... hoi This number aisles in pure Donahue style 
featured Sherry Law. It was and Renault nodding his head 
well synchronized, fast paced, into his chest with Reagan like 
and a flashy number. perfection. I’ll admit I knew

Next came a curious mime Erik had talent but Renault? 
act - a tight rope walker. Bruce His impersonation of an aged 
Smith mimed to perfection. Ronnie Reagan was something 
The clouds were effective ... to see. Hat’s off to this act. 
if a little squeaky. The next act. What can I say

Following that act there was - these guys were good - Joey 
a comic skit pulled off by Brent Kilfoil on guitar, Matt Munn 
Ryan, Jamie Young, and Paula on guitar and some good look- 
Green. This act was funny . . . ing unidentifiable dark haired 
it was so funny even the actors guy on bass. Who was that 

laughing. I have to admit masked man? These guys have
been playing awhile - they

Tim Judah and Erik Gingles Co-Directors of the 40th Red n’ Black Revue.

And the finale ... the 40thThe Constantine Brothers- a little risque but funny.
In light of recent controver- performed next. What can I Red ’n’ Black kickline? It lack- 

sy, the next act almost stole the say that hasn’t been said ed but not seriously. When the 
show... almost, but not quite before. All I can say is that girls started kicking in dif- 
given the subject matter. In an they keep rearranging their 
act entitled The Bennetones, rearrangements of classic ,
Erik Gingles surpassed ‘tunes. The good news? The wondering. The thing is that 
himself. He wrote hilarious Constantines plan to purposely even if the kickline was not 
lyrics to the tune of Summer flunk all their final exams just quite as smoothly orchestrated 
Lovin about John Bosnitch’s so they can make next year as it could have been it could 
latest activities in the form of their fifth annual Red ’n Black not ruin what was an excellent of those massive lawsuits... Revue. How is that for school show. I guess the girls worked

everything out by the final 
night so we can’t complain.

ferent directions I started

spirit?
The jugband of course per-

sue some more... sue some 
more. Am I getting my point 
across? This act put into song 
the hilarity of it all. I heard 
that Erik Gingles and James 
Small wrote the words to the 
song... it is another one that 
should go into a yearbook or 
carved in stone somewhere.

The next number was a 
dance tune that was good but a 
little bland. The six girls per
formed smoothly but lacked a 
little pizzaz.

At this point I was thinking 
that the Red ’n Black had sur
prised me with some uniquely 
funny skits but this one passed 
the others with its ingenuity. 
Alright guys! Fess up . . . who 
is writing your material? In a 
skit entitled Subliminal Seduc
tion Erik Gingles has agained 
proved himself as a super coy 
comic. I would say watch out 
girls but I know Gingles has a 
girlfriend.

Red n Black alive and kicking
What can you say about a 

show that is put on by your 
peers? Well, I watched these 
guys bust their butts, ruffle 
their feathers, get defensive 
(even abusive) and rehearse, 
rehearse, and rehearse. It has 
been almost a tradition at the 
Bruns to pan the show but I 
just couldn’t do it, I even tried. 
Tim Judah will tell you I had 
my misgivings before going to 
the show.

Lest I forget the emcee was 
Paul Richards. In spite of the - 
fact that everyone knows and 
loves him he was still good.

The Red ’n Black this year 
was something to be proud of. 
Let’s not postpone the next 
one, eh guys.

formed - well, they tried to 
perform. I don’t know who 
they were so I will introduce 
you to them as they were in
troduced to me: Nelson from 
Plaster Rock, Wendell “Trou
ble”, Abe the belly-button- 
lint-collector, Clem the 
voracious gum chewer, Orville 
the alcoholic, Cletus the early 
bird, Hank the ballplayer, G us 
the repercussionist with the 
bladder problem, and 
(drumroll please) ... Zeke. The 
only song I stopped laughing 
long enough to listen to was en
titled Skeeter-on-my-peeter. 
Like I said, the show was in
genious. I don’t wonder that 
these guys dressed up so that no 
one could recognize them.

were
the nurd stole the show.

The Bicentennial Choir must have been around here 
under the direction of Stephen for awhile to have come up 
Leacock sang a couple of with UNB Blues. The words to

Matt’s song should be put innumbers with a quality sound.
This choir got off the ground stone in the Harriet Irving or 
last year during the Bicenten- the Social Club.

Next was Captain Neville 
viously still going on strong and Drummer Richie rhyming 
and in tune. off the “Ten Reasons Why You

Forgot To Go To School and 
Then came an act called Forgot To Use a Contracep- 

Lemonade without the ice. tive.” These guys are definitely 
Lemonade consists of Greg products of the residence 
Thibodeau and Kevin Hollis on system and they are funnn- 
guitars. Greg Hollis, noticably neee. I heard that this act was 
absent usually accmpanies the a last minute addition to the 

Their rendition of show but I am sure glad I saw 
American Pie was well receiv- them. Captain Neville is funny

niai celebrations and is ob-

duo.
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TADD a driving force at FHS
have found the -newer, issue of drinking and driving and Lori HJey commented tStote^Ud
Teenagers Against Driving after the tragic death of three “we definitely have the sup- Lori Students wouM

"Teen Dies in Alcohol Drunk (T.A.D.D.) is an schoolmates. Port of he students and tlm T'fJ1,l*toM
Related Accident”, Gradua- organization dedicated to the The «ecutive this year is attira réponse at what you shmild or should not
tion Marred by Fatality”, promotion of alcohol comprised of eight members has been a positive respond do b/adults «
“Drinking and Driving Claims awareness through education headed by co-chairpersons student assemblies, funding y
Youth”. These headlines will and peer education programs. Janet Redding and Lori Haley, has been made available from Herein lies the answer to the
no doubt be familiar to all of   who have many events lined the community by organize- question originally proposed
us. It seems that no matter yifXTJNs up including guest speakers. In tmns such as the Rotary Uub of. “what more could have
what city or town you live in, / particular TADD is hosting a and the Alcohol and Drug done by the administra-
each of us have at some time or X A conference to be held March Dependency Ccmrimissron. tion and UNB and student
another been touched by the UvÿitiJi) 27th and 28th. The purpose of ^ Aswell the FHS administra- groups to all iviate alcohol
tragedy of an alcohol related vNLZF'V/ the conference will be to tion has taken an active role m reiated accidents?” The answer
death. Indeed last September establish a ‘provincial network* the organization providing two b throUgh the development
everyone was saddened by the of TADD organizations among faculty advisors and a personal and encouragement of
alcohol-related death of a It also seeks to raise the level of other schools attending, with interest by vice principal organizations such as TADD.
Saint John native here on cam- awareness among high school FHS as the home base. McIntyre who has acted as a jt is only through promotion
pus. students of the inhérent Seventeen Jiigh schools, Jjason between the group and of ^hol awareness at the

This tragic death on campus dangers of drinking and driv- from throughout the province FRfe administration, 
last year left both student tag, as well as assisting in the are expected to attend the two lhe overall success ot
organizations and the ad- elimination of drunk driving day event which will include
ministrations wondering: on our highways. social nite Friday evening,
“what more could have been The organization itself was followed by workshops on
done to eliviate the dangers of formed in September of 1985, Saturday, 
drinking and accidents?” by Debbie Ashfield and Jacki On the overall effectiveness

Some high school students at Watt, when students at FHS of the organization, co-
Fredericton High School may decided to take a stand on the chairpersons Janet Redding

By ROB GREGAN
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high school level, that we can 
hope to make a lasting impres- 

organization in promoting an sjon on freshmen .entering 
awareness of alcohol has been 
attributed to “positive peer
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Questions? Give 
Us A Call!

wei

aJ Judicial Review9 ty• •« paii* •
claiTOuAetid * * J Tony Tracy informed the 

r| Brunswickan Thursday that 
I his lawyer has commenced 
I proceedings towards obtaining
I a judicial review in front of

II Provincial Court Judge Dixon 
j in regards to the decision to 
|| remove him from council.
| Tracy says there will be a 

11 hearing on Friday Feb. 27 in 
>| which a motion will be called 
i| for a stay of proceedings that 
|| will effectively put him back in 
| office until the judicial review 
| can be heard in early March. 
I* Meanwhile, S.U. President 
-| Larry Hansen says that “this is 
| just one more attempt to 
| undermine student govern 
| ment on this campus. We just 
| want to get on with business.” 
I he commented. ___
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IN(As an extra service during the filing 
season, we're extending our tele
phone enquiry hours.

From February 23 to April 23 you 
can call us between 8:15 a.m. and 
6:00 p.m., Monday to Thursday. 
From April 27 to 30 our telephone 
service will be available until 
8:00 p.m.
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abcWell, Frederictonians, it’s time for yôurflj I | 

weekend interlude with Wicked Wanda.|l | 1 
Today, we can expect a sunny high of ~3|11 l 
with a low of -7. Saturday and Sunday willli I 1 
have clear skies with near normallll 1 \ 
temperatures.

In Florida, however, they experienced a sunny 
23° with high expectations of great tans and good 
times.

See you guys in Ft. Lauderdale! 1
1987 SUMMER FIELD COURSES
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The Huntsman Marine Laboratory (HML), Canada’s east coast 
university consortium, is dedicated to the study of coastal and 
marine environments and organisms.
The HML summer field courses, with over 130 contact hours, 
meet or exceed requirements for semester credit at Canadian and 
U.S. universities.
Courses:
Marine Aquaculture.
Marine Parasitology.
Field Ornithology.
Biology of Marine Mammals 
Biology of Fishes.
Marine Biology.

For full information concerning these courses, write or call to
day: J.L. Deveau , N.B., EOG 2X0, Tel. (506) 529-8895.
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lociFor faster service, call us before 

10:00 a.m. or after 2:00 p.m.

You can find the local and long
distance, toll-free numbers by look
ing in your telephone directory, or 
on the back of your tax guide.
We are at your service

May 10-23. 
May 17-30. 

May 31-June 13. 
August 2-15. 
August 2-15. 

August 15-30.
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Lawsuits getting expensive
By CHARLENE KYTE & 

MARK MINOR
they may have a tape of one of ing, including a document 
our meetings.” “In our Jan. 7 prepared by a solicitor for the 
and 8 meetings however, they defendants. Until we learned 
admitted having a tape of our of this incident, we had not 
May 9th Council meeting, realized the lengths to which 
They admitted being of the
opinion that a tape had been the members of Jim Downey’s 
obtained through a taping “student governing council” 
through the P.A. system, (at would go to stay in power. We

believe the bugging to be an in-

of the Student Union Council of the Monsignor Boyd Centre 
held in the Monsignor Boyd to the Police.
Centre of the local Catholic Bosnitch claims that a 
church. The incident has been member of the “student gover- 
reported to the Criminal In- ning council” has approached 
vestigation Bureau of the City a member of the Student

Union Inc. seeking a consent 
The police, when contacted document for this “bugging” 

Thursday afternoon, would after the fact, 
not comment.

Bosnitch has implicated a 
member of the “student gover- Sept. 23 that “their solicitor in
ning council” and an employee dicated to our solicitor that

During a press conference 
Thursday morning John 
Bosnitch stated that the ousted 
SU may be forced to prepare to 
sue the University of New 
Brunswick and its President 
James Downey (as co
defendants) for one quarter of 
a million dollars.

Mr. Bosnitch says that he 
personally is more than willing 
to be a party to this lawsuit as 
he is no longer under any 
restrictions such as gag con
tracts.

Bosnitch claims that student 
fees were collected under the 
SRC name and that students 
were informed by the Universi
ty that their fees were being 
paid to the SRC. Bosnitch 
claims that the name “SRC” 
belongs to the University of 
New Brunswick Student Union 
INC. as per articles of incor
poration dating back to 1966.

Bosnitch said that “many 
students didn’t know that the 
student government had been 
overthrown. It wasn’t until the 
Brunswickan came out and 
other people started talking 
about it, maybe even in Oc
tober, that the majority of 
students on campus realized 
that something had happened 
on April 17th. So fully 5 or 6 
thousand students at least were 
paying their fees directly to 
what they thought was the 
government headed by the ex
ecutive; me (Bosnitch), Tony 
English, Micheal Bennett, 
Hugh Brown and so on.”

Further, Bosnitch alleges 
that “to take money from the 
students telling them that it 
was going to this group and yet 
give it to another group... 
would constitute fraud.”

In a written release, which 
was read by Mr. Bosnitch prior 
to question period it was stated 
that an “Examination for 
Discovery hearing was held in 
January in which the proof of 
Downey’s leading role in the 
lockout of the Student Union 
was established. This release 
also indicated that:

“As a result of sworn 
testimony given at Discovery 
in January, this dispute has ac
quired a criminal dimension. 
It has now been established 
that a member of Downey’s 
“student governing council” 
participated in an illegal bugg
ing of a May 9, 1986 meeting

Police.”

Consent was refused. Monsignor Boyd Centre)”
The release further stated: fringement of our constitu- 

“The Student Union has sub- tional freedoms and a violation 
mitted evidence of the bugg- of the sanctity of the church.”

Bosnitch also said that on

STU workshop on aging
and discussions will focus on recognized for her contribu- workshops on aging have been
the aging process, the stages of tions to the field of aging. She enthusiastically received by
disorientation, and the ap- is listed in both Outstanding hospitals, universities, and
plication of Validation Professionals in Human Ser- nursing homes throughout
Therapy, an approach to vices and Who’s Who of Canada and the United States,
therapy which restores dignity American Women. Her in

terest in the elderly can be 
the traced to her experience of

St. Thomas University will 
host two one-day workshops on 
aging. The first will be offered 
at the university, Tuesday, 
March 3, from 8:30 A.M. to 
4:30 P.M. in Edmund Casey 
Hall. The second will be of
fered in Saint John at the Saint 
John Regional Hospital, 
Wednesday, March 4 from 
8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. The 
workshops, titled “Validation 
Therapy and Aging,” are of
fered as activities of the univer
sity’s Chair in Gerontology.

The workshops are designed 
for those who care for the 
elderly. Sessions will explore 
techniques for helping persons 
80 years of age and over to 
cope with the disorientation 
whichjG sometimes part of the 
aging process. A series of lec- 
tures, films, demonstrations

50 Lashes 
With a 

Wet Noodle

to the severely disoriented.
Coordinator of 

workshop is Prof. Penny Eric- growing up in a senior citizens’ 
son, M.S.N. A member of the home where her father was an 
President’s Advisory Commit- administrator and her mother 
tee on Gerontology at St. the social worker. A social 
Thomas, Prof. Ericson is the work practitioner for some 31 
Assistant Dean of Nursing, years, she has served at various 
UNB Faculty of Nursing, times as Director of Group 
Naomi Feil, M. S. W., Work Services with the elderly 
A.C.S.W., Executive Director, in hospitals, community 
Validation Therapy Institute centers and senior citizens’ 
Inc., Clevelahd, Ohio, will homes. Actress and writer as 

as animator at the well as social worker, she is the 
workshop. scriptwriter and co-producer

Best known as the originator of a series of 9 award-winning 
of Validation Therapy, Mrs. documentary films on the 
Feil is internationally disoriented elderly. Mrs. Feil’s

By Christopher Nakash

Four university students, 
three of whom are from the 
University of New Brunswick 
have appeared in court in front 
of Judge C. Blake Lynch on 
charges of theft and public 
mischief. The four were; 
Russel Willis and Wayne La
mont of P.E.I., Craig Andrew 
McElroy of Sussex and Randall 
Raymond Mitton of Moncton.

Willis and Lamont were 
charged with the January 18 
theft of Flags from Kings Place 
Mall and McElroy and Mitton 
were charged with public 
mischief involving an in
terference with a mailbox on 
the evening of November 11 
and theft of gas station adver
tisement signs later that same 
night.

Each student was granted a 
conditional discharge if they 
completed an 800 word essay 
that dealt th the effects of a 
criminal record on a student. 
Lynch recieved permission 
from Wilis and Lamont to 
print their essays in the 
Brunswickan.

However, Willis and La
mont will have to make restitu
tion to the amount of 300 
dollars (the value of the flags) 
in addition to writing the 
essays in order to have the 
discharge validated.
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Turkey’s and Tributes’s of the Week are chosen 
by Brunswickan News Staff in recognition of the

Marvelous and the Moronic things people say or do.

This week’s Turkey of the Week is given to Wayne Carson, student coun
cil Engineering representative who said (more or less) “Why fund CHSR 
when no one listens to it anyway?”

Editor’s note: We wouldn’t make it through the day without good old 
CHSR1

TRIBUTE OF THE WEEK

This week’s Tribute of the Week is given to Tommy Hennessy for his uni
que and diplomatic approach.to Anglo-French relations.

Editor’s note: Submitted by Mark Stevens who is hell bent on revenge.

O
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“Alpine Rock & Roll Ski Rus”
(Crabbe Mt.)
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| Sponsored by
| Moosehead Breweries, Paul-Mar,
1 CIHI in conjunction with the UNB Ski Club
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2,0CI - Advance tickets sold Tues & Weds from 11:00 AM 

I - 2:00 PM in the SUB Lobby 
| Thurs - Departs from SUB 12:15

Departs from Crabbe Mt. 4:45
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Price: $10.00
Crabbe Mt. Members: $5.00
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I Includes transportation, lift ticket, 

1 prizes, refreshements
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MPOSEHEAD
%«NiSi The Caribbean Circle 

Presents
Caribbean Nite ’87 

“Flight To Paradise”
Saturday 7th March 1987 

Sub Cafeteria

Need some 
extra money?

Want to help make the 
election run smoothly?
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Join the election team! I-
e ji

Applications are available in Room 106 
of the SUB for the following:

1) Deputy Returning Officer
2) Poll Workers

Dinner 7 - 10pm Dance 10pm - 1am

Tickets: $7.00 Adults 
$5.00 Children

fi

Sc
Attention all Student Union recognized 
and funded organizations.

Recognition and Budget requests must be submitted 
to the Student Union general office no later than the 
18th of March, 1987.

t; 1il
iTickets available from: 

Caribbean Circle Members 
SUB Information Office 

International Students Office 
Harvest Natural Foods
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Terrorism claims 782 lives
motivated by several com- deal and increasing Mideast 

plex reasons, one being the terrorism illustrates the 
This all happened in 1985 freeing of hostages held by ter- helplessness which govern-

rorists. ments feel - for when dealing
with terrorists there is no 
definite solution.

By CARMEN MISENER heaviest price. On May 22, a pie in the airports of Rome and was 
carbomb exploded in Beirut, Vienna.

In 1985 alone 782 lives were killing scores of people. On 
claimed by international ter- June 14, Shiite Muslims hijack- and led to the American bomb- 
rorism. an article in Newsweek ed a TWA flight and ing of Libya in April of the
suggests that terrorism may redirected it to Beirut; one following year. The bombing The irony of the Iran arms 
become part of everyday life as American was killed. On was condemned by many of 
governments prey on each September 16, a Palestinian the United States’ allies, but 
other for revenge. On April 14, terrorist hurled a grenade at a there have been few proven in- 
1986 American F-llls flew cafe in Rome, injuring 38 peo- cidents of Libyan-sponsored 
over Tripoli and Benghazi pie. On September 30, four terrorist attempts since.
Lybia, hitting the cities with Soviet Embassy staffers in The latest target for the U.S.
2,000-pound laser-guided Beirut were kidnapped. One government to blame is Iran, 
bombs. 37 Lybians and 2 was later killed. On October 7, Secretary of State George 
American were killed in the 11 Palestinian gunmen seized the Shultz said recently that all the 
minute raid. Italian ship Achille and Lebanese kidnappers had con-

All of the above have the murdered an American tourist, nections to each other - and to 
common link of terrorism, but On November 23, an Egyptian Iran. Iran has also been a sore 
it was in 1985 that mideast plane was hijacked; 57 lives spot to the Reagan administra- 
political violence took a turn were taken. In December, tion. The U.S. arms deal with 
for the worse. As usual it was gunmen, allied with Palesti- Iran, which has had Reagan in 
the innocents who paid the nian causes, murdered 14 peo- trouble for the last 3 months,

One year ago
Almost one year ago on revision of the Philippine con- 

February 28, Olaf Palme, stitution. By all appearance, 
Prime Minister of Sweden was the Philippino’s have accepted 
assasinated by a lone gunman her government but not 
as he and his wife walked without some reservations.

covered The economy is still in diredown a snow 
Stockholm street on their way straits, unemployment is ram- 
home from a movie. Called the pant, and the Shining Path 
“Dove of Peace” Palme’s death Guerilla’s, a pro-communist 
sparked a wave of speculation anti-government group is mak- 
about his death, which has ing inroads in the small island 
been linked to West German on the outskirts of the country.

Despite all the odds,terrorists. However, one year 
later, his death is no closer to however, the “housewife” 
being solved than it was the turned “politician” has over

come some insurmountable

S'

F day it occurred.
One year ago this month, obstacles during her short 

the world was delighted to reign as President of the Philip- 
hear of the overthrow of two of pines. Attempted coups, guer- 
the most notorious dictators to rilla fighting, riots in Manilla 
grace this planet - Ferdinand streets as well as threats from 
Marcos and Jean Claude “Baby Marco’s that he will return 
Doc” Duvalier. Marco’s, from have kept Aquino with a 
his estate in Hawaii has at shakey hold on power, 
various times threatened to 
return to the Philippines while Duvalier’s ouster, bitterness 
in contrast, Duvalier spends and unrest persist as the same 
his days in leisure in France, social inequalities and 
waking up at noon and economic problems which 
heading off to a fun-filled day plagued the Duvalier regime 
of tennis and a luxurious meal still exist. In fact, as one 
at one of the only restaurants farmer said in an interview 
in the resort town in which he with Time, “It is worse now

because we were expecting so 
much.” Almost half of Haiti’s

jÿy
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i1 In Haiti, one year after

Day mzmwOnly Tourne 
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Meanwhile in the Philip
pines, Corazon Aquino is at- three million strong labour 
tempting to consolidate her force are unemployed and it is 
power after having won a estimated that eight out of ten 
landslide victory in a national of the country’s population are 
referendum which will see a illiterate.
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CAMPUS MINISTRY NOTICEBOARD

i 454-3525/454-6507
454-3525/459-5673

455-2532

Neville Cheeseman 
Monte Peters
Don Sinnema

Office: Alumni Memorial Building, Room 3

This spring the Forum on Faith, sponsored by St. Paul’s 
United Church, centers on the theme “Art, Religion and 
You.” In the first of 7 Sunday evening sessions, musician 
Lutia Lauzon will focus on the topic “Music.” It will be held 
in the church parlour of St. Paul’s (York and George 
Streets), Sunday, February 22, at 7:30 pm.

The campus ministry team invites you all to join us in a 
series of 6 ecumenical services during the Lenten season. 
These services, which promise to be inspiring with lots of 
good music, will be held on Sunday evenings in the chapel 
of the Old Arts building, beginning March 8, at 8:30 pm.

Christ Church Cathedral is holding a pancake supper on 
Shrove Tuesday, March 3, at 5:30 pm, in the Cathedral 
Memorial Hall, 168 Church Street. Everyone is invited.

We wish all of you a relaxing mid-term break.
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Open 9 AM - 9 PM Saturday Feb 21st
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this excellent opportunity to save even more. Shop early for best selections.g
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Here it is, the middle of a beautiful Thursday afternoon 

(as I write this) and the sun is shining, the birds are singing, 
and I feel great. And to top it all off, the mid-term break is 
here. Even though I'm not going to Ft. Lauderdale and I 
wish I was, I am really looking forward to a break from j 
classes and from the paper.

As you know, the Brunswickan staff, or at least some of 
us went to Halifax last weekend for a conference. Well it 
turned out to be quite an interesting experience, to say the 
least. We spent the whole weekend driving around Halifax, 
getting lost at every turn, and when we weren t doing that, 
we were trying to defend the Bruns to other student editors. 
However, I did discover several interesting facts. The 
Brunswickan is the biggest student newspaper m Atlantic 
Canada. Other papers were amazed that we could till so 
many pages without using CUP material, (that is - press 
releases from the Canadian University Press). Also we have 

- . the cheapest ad rates, by far and our editorial staff is grossly 
* I underpaid in comparison to others. Hint, hint Larry. But 

believe me, we came away feeling that the Bruns staff eou 
put out as good or better a paper than any of those we saw. 
So there! P.S. - if Toby Snager and the gang at the Dal 
Gazette are reading this, we really did have a good time. 
Why don’t you come up and visit us sometime? And hello to 

found friends at the Gem in UPEI.

wwxw»»»**#**»»»***»************

Guess what I had the privilege of doing on Wednesday 
night? I had the hard job of judging the Big Man on Campus 
competition at the Hilltop. I wish all jobs could be so dif
ficult. Thanks to all of those gorgeous men who kept us hap
py by flaunting your bodies and exercising your charm. 
Choosing a winner was extremely tough. By midnight, all of 
you were looking pretty good. But we did come to a deci
sion. It came down to Ron “Red” Saulnier as runner-up and 
Walter “I’ll show you my muscles if you show me yours” 
Marcantoni as the BMOC. For those of you who missed it, I 
suggest that you attend next year, because you missed an 
evening of genuine entertainment.

It looks like the Bruns is getting lots of nasty letters again. 
And it would seem that I am under personal attack in one of 
them. Oh well, if a certain someone from this campus thinks 
that I shouldn’t be in the newspaper business then that’s up 
to her. But I will remind her that my column is for opinions 
and ideas, not for news stories. And I obviously feel I’m do
ing something of worth at this paper or else I would have 
given up long ago.’
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The student union triumverate
our new

Mi
JoWell, now that John Bosnitch is no longer a student at UNB he is 

threatening to sue the whole bloody university. He gave that information 
out to anyone who was interested in a press conference yesterday. Pretty 
good of him to have such heart felt concern for us UNB students eh? And he 
is maintaining that he is still the president of the UNB Student Union Inc. 
Oh, the wonder of it all.

Let me get this straight...Bosnitch says he is a Political Science Graduate 
student at McGill University in Montreal. I quess we have to take his word 
or call the registrar’s office. We called the registrar’s office. It would seem 
that he is around here more than there so we just had to check you know.

Bosnitch is not a student at UNB but he claims that he is still president of 
the Student Union Inc. Hmmmmm. I wonder if that is possible? I know you 
have to be a student to be on the council so presumably you would have to 
be a student of the institution to be on the executive. Somewhere there is 
faulty logic.

Furthermore Bosnitch is writing letters to many and varied institutions 
across Canada asking for money and moral support of his action. Or is it 
moral and money support? I think he is going a bit too far. Bosnitch is 
demanding two hundred and ten thousand dollars from the university and 
he wants it before March 2. I wonder does he want it in small unmarked 
bills.. .or will a cheque do? And there is the question of just what he is going 
to do with the money once he gets it.. ./Fhe gets it. I would think he should 
pay the legal debts he has incurred trying to get the money in the first place 
and stop pestering other institutions around the country for money.

I would say that other higher education institutions have enough of their 
problems with out Johnny B’s and besides, Bruns staffers are getting 

sick and tired of answering disbelieving phone calls from other university 
papers. We have had numerous calls to date asking for information with 
respect to the letter that has been sent out asking for money.

I quess Lana Grimes is up to her ears in the whole mess too, or at least 
she has signed the cover letter that is being mailed out on behalf of 
Bosnitch’s former executive that is asking for money. . Oh and lest I 
forget...John himself is named as an information officer. Amazing what 
some people will do...
From Johnny B himself comes the statement ‘...I have nothing better to 
do.”
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It’s a shame that I had to start off this column so positive
ly and end up so negatively. I can’t help but mention the in
cident that occurred on Monday afternoon outside Marshall 
D’avray Hall. A wallet was mistakenly dropped outside on 
the steps. Half an hour later the wallet was recovered; 
however, it was conveniently relieved of its monetary con
tents. I wouldn’t care if it was just a few bucks, but the 
wallet contained a few hundred American dollars, plus 
some Canadian money. I hope that whoever stole the money 
was in desparate need because not only did you take 
something that didn’t belong to you but you effectively ruin
ed a spring beak trip. Thanks a lot.
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I do wish everyone a relaxing and enjoyable spring break 
(if we can be so bold as to call it spring). Just think, when 
you get back it will be March and there will only 5 weeks of 
classes left to go.
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I suppose by now that everybody on campus and around the city has 

heard about the four university students, ( three of whom are from UNB) 
who received some highly unusual sentences when they appeared before 
Fredericton Judge C. Blake Lynch last week...and if you haven’t, I will tell 
you all about it and then make a few comments on what I think about the 
whole deal.

The four students, two of whom were charged in a January 18 theft of 
two flags from the Kings Place Mall and the other two, who were involved 
in an incident of theft and mischief, were given conditional discharges, 
placed on probation for three months, ordered to make restitution, and 
GET THIS— ordered to write an 800 WORD ESSAY on the effects on a stu
dent of getting a criminal record! ! !

By the way, the conditional discharges become absolute discharges with 
no criminal record recorded upon fulfillment of ALL the conditions, nd to 
top it all off, Lynch has suggested that the essays be printed in the 
BrunswickanU Personally, I would welcome such a move. For a change, I 
could get a really good laugh out of the news section.

Now, I believe that Judge Lynch has some good intentions by handing 
out such lenient sentences in these four cases. No doubt the fact that his 
father is a journalist and columnist had some effect on his decision to 
publish the essays. You’ve all heard of the columnist Charles Lynch, haven’t 
you?

“original”
However, I have some misgivings about the whole deal. Do you think 

that these four young men would receive such lax sentences if they were not 
university students, but perhaps delinquents with a previous record? I think 
not. The lightness of their sentences reflects the attitudes of a society which 
is willing to mete out uneven punishments for the same crime when it is 
committed by different people-university students for example. No matter 
how you look at it, students form a separate class. We may come from im
poverished backgrounds, or we may be rich, but we are going to university 
to make better persons of ourselves, both economically and socially. We are 
the people who are going to make up the elite of our future. (At least that is 
what sociologists keep saying.)

I doubt very much that if the same crime had been committed by young 
men from a lower socio-economic class, that the same kind of justice would 
have been distributed.

Nevertheless, I think that the whole thing is pretty interesting, and 
should generate some controversy. Whether you think it’s all just a big joke, 
or that it is unfair, I for one am looking forward to reading their 800 word 
essays,and I promise I won’t even edit them.

I’ll let Judge Lynch do that.

Features EditorMark Stevens

Staff this week:

Miriam Debley, Kathleen Johnson, Johnny Dallas, Sarah 
Jones, Robert Cooke, Dave “honky”Seabrook, Stephen Har
ris, Gordon Loane, Tim Re Porter, male members of the 
UNB swim team’s pectoral muscles for inspiration, Jean- 
Louis Tramblay, Christian Levesque, Carmen Misener, 
Ernest Dunphy, Tim Lynch, John MacDonald, gordon 
loane, Mark Minor, Charlene Kyte, Rob Gregan, Rick 
Miller, Tracie CHeevers, Olaf Palm, Corazon Aquino, 
Jean-Claude “Baby-Doc”Duvalier, J.B. for his continuing 
inspiration at times when there is no news, L.G, for inspir
ing him when there is no news, and Napoleon Bonuparte 
who didn’t do a damn thing this week, 
talking paper boy

Mr. ED - the

I
1 Extraordinaire typesetters this week

Joan Carr, Joseph Gauthier, Stephanie London, 
Kate McKay, Darlene Nicol, Laura Smith, 
Jean-Louis Tremblay and Marsha Phelps

What better way to embarrass the culprits than by printing their
BrunswickanUtheinessays

Ad Design

ml Mike Robichaud, John Adam

1
The Brunswickan, in its 12lst year, is Canada’s oldest of

ficial student publication. The Brunswickans offices 
located in Room 35 of the University of New Brunswick’s Stu
dent Union Building, P.O.Box 4400, College Hill, Frederic
ton, N.B., E3B 5A3.

The Brunswickan is printed with flair by Henley Printing, 
Ltd., Woodstock, N.B.

Subscriptions are $20 per year. National and local advertis
ing rates are available at (506) 453-4974. General phone 
453-4983. News line 453-4973.

The Brunswickan is copyright 1987 the Brunswickan. The
not necessarily those of the
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opinions expressed within are 
Brunswickans editorial board, its staff, its publisher (The 
UNB Student Union), or the administration of the university.

Articles in the Brunswickan may be freely reprinted pro
vided proper credit is given.
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IRLS expanding in all directions
With their editorial cartoons has polished his talents to such

an extent, that he has been ask-
its way into two books -“The university and take some 
Hockey Conditioning Hand- courses on outdoor recreation. 

Ian Smith, or “Smitty” as he book,” written by Don Smith enjoys the outdoors 
is known to his friends, has Mac Adam and Gail Reynolds and in his spare time durinc 
turned a talent for artistry into also “How to Get Elected” by the summer months he likes to

canoe.
He is also a great sports’ fan

By ROBERT COOK they would rather buy syn
dicated cartoons than use ones ed by the National Alcohol and 
with a local angle. Drug Dependency Commission

Political cartoons are not the to do some work for them, 
only things that Smith draws.

He also draws caricatures of called Ted the peguin which is 
his imagination and says that going to be used by them..., to 
someday he would be in- help promote awareness 
terested in doing his own com- amongst kids about alcohol 
ic book series. and drug related problems

Smith is known around the across the country.” 
university drawing the im
aginative characters pictured 
in the Social Club logo and in children as he recently 
those which are use in the became 
Brunswickan.

Like so many other en- possibly be interested in doing 
trepeneurs Smith relies upon some work for children's books 

talent for success. Besides if he gets the chance.
“Kids’ books are appealing,

Dear
“I Developed a charactera successful business. Arthur C. Doyle.

He began his art career at a Smith and his business part- 
very young age. By the time he ner Richard Hutchins are col- and likes playing sports, 
was 16 he was doing political laborating on a new book, especially rugby, 
cartoons for a Montreal weekly “Yeah, it will be a humourous When he’s not playing sports 
newspaper. book on New Brunswick, sort- or involved in business he is in-

It was here that Smith’s pen- of-a tourist handbook for Up- volved in community projects, 
name IRLS first became per Canadians.” He has used his talents to
known, and it is now the name Smith originally left his help such projects as The New 
of his art firm, IRLS Creations Quebec home to come to New Brunswick Heart Marathon 
inc. Brunswick and go to university and The New Brunswick

Rugby Union.
Smith sometimes finds that
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Smith has a special interest

father.a
He says that he wouldBoth his name and his work at UNB. 

have become well-known He had planned on a
throughout the community. forestry career but soon swit- the local print media is very 

He has done work for many ched over to Physical Educa- conservative in its thinking
local publications ranging tion and completed his degree, about political cartoons,
from the Daily Gleaner to Even through art is his “They’re very conser-
University Perspectives. career right now, he would vative..., even in how they do

Smith’s work has also found someday like to go back to layout...

raw
an art course he took in grade 
nine he has had no formal especially since now that I 
training in art.

Luckily, he has lots of it and kids world.”

Hi
thehave a special insight into a
well.
matt
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Aitken House is known on Its socials are among the best March 2 - March 7th. Our 
campus as a house of tradition, on campus including our un- social chairman has spared no 
spirit and pride. They are paralleled Aitken Christmas expense in planning a wéek of 
among the most active Formal. fun filled events ending with
residence participants at The Members of Aitken our traditional passing of The 
U N.B. boasting a lively at- House express a strong keeness Broom Social commemorating 
mosphere and a comradery and support for any event they the changing of house commit- 
known campus wide. may be involved in; taking an tees. We would like to invite

The Men of Aitken are com- active part in Winter Carnival other residences to celebrate 
petitive by nature, when it *87, outstanding fan support at with us and make our week 
comes to sports, and always the Fredericton Express games, much more enjoyable, 
strive for greater achievement contributions to Rick Hansen, The Men of Aitken would 
in both inter-residence and in- Big Brothers-Big Sisters Bowl- like to take time to express our 
tramural leagues. This year for-Millions, and the Red Cross congratulations to our very 
we are presently leading in Blood Donor Clinics. Its par- own Craig Burgess, Canadian 
points for the prestigious Presi- ticipation in this event over the Junion Men’s Curling Cham- 
dent’s Cup. In addition our past ten years has been pion and Todd Bursey, AUAA 
hockey team is first in its divi- outstanding. This year we wrestling champ. In addition 
sion in intramurals and hax e were happy to display a ninety we would also like to con- 
recently become the intei percent turnout in order to gratulate the Jim Sullivan Rink 
residence hockey tournament contribute to the clinic’s ongo- and the U.N.B. wrestling 
champions. ^8 success. team.

Aitken is well known for its Upcoming events from ‘The Have a good break and see 
participation and enjoyment of Aitken Animals social calen- you Aitken Week.

dar include our house week,
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QUOTE OF THE WEEK: “John Bosnitch 
does not have the balls to sue/’ John 
Bosnitch quoting the UNB Solicitor
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Contact Lens Practitioner
Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice.

■ Eye examinations promptly arranged
■ Information & Consultation
■ Personal & Complete Service.
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Samedi 28 Février, a 20H00 
Saturday February 28, at 8 R.M.

Le Centre Communautaire Sainte-Anne
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evenings at The Playhouse. 
Rather than express my opi
nion on such a triumphant 
display of talent, I would 
prefer to salute each of the in
dividuals that magically sooth
ed the “February Blues” and 

I would like to relate to you gave us a full evening of quali- 
and the readers of the ty entertainment.
Brunswickan of an incident 
that occurred at the Social involved with The Red'n’Black 
Club Friday night. As you are Review. I truly hope that the 
probably aware, Grad Class performers, technicians, stage 
was holding their beach party crew, make-up artists, costume 
at the Social Club. The even- designers, advertising person- 
ing was progressing extremely nel, ticket sales people, and the 
well until a certain individual directors, will hold their heads 
started “hitting” on a lot of the high and savour the success, 
women at the party. The guy Not only can they be proud of 
was obviously quite intox- being a part of the 40th annual 
icated and his behaviour was performance, but more impor- 
inexcusable.

He grabbed my girlfriend by ding contribution to the most 
the arm quite hard, and as incredible Red'n’Black Review 
well, he punched her room- in many years. However, 
mate in the stomach. Both of they’ve done alot more than 
the girls immediately called just given us a wonderful per- 
over the bouncers and they formance; they’ve truly shown 
escorted the person to the that student activity and spirit 
door. Five seconds later he was within the University of New 
back in the room, pestering Brunswick IS “Alive and Kick- 
more of the women. When I ingl” I tip my hat and com
asked one of the bouncers who mend them all on a job well 
the man was, he replied he done. ENCORE 1 
didn’t know what I was talking 
about. I had just seen the same still waiting for or seeking the 
bouncer talking to the person limelight, consider the success 
and asking him to be careful, of The Red'n’Black as a warn- 
Obviously the guy was a friend ing flash signalling you to

stand up and get involved in 
What urks me is the fact that the UNB community. Positive 

any other person would have Student Activity at UNB is on 
been thrown out immediately, the rise for 1987-88 and I hope 
This kind of behaviour (both that everyone will jump 
the bouncer’s and the patron’s) aboard and not be left standing 
should not be tolerated. I alone in the foggy harbour, 
realize that the job of the 
bouncers is an extremely dif- ty to maintain good academic 
ficult one, but I think that on standing; however, the entire 
this night there is no excuse for university community also en- 
their actions. In the future, I courages involvement in ex- 
would like to see a more tracurricular activities. This 
responsible attitude taken by university offers countless op- 
the bouncers.

“an important issue, such as terested in seeing that quote.” builders of 648 Graham 
the establishment of the Foun
dation should have been ad-

Social Club 
Animals

Ten months ago the Student Avenue on winning Flrsprize, 
Union was unlawfully locked which was an $84.00 bar tab so 

dressed objectively and out anc| replaced by Jim generously donated by The 
critically before being pro
nounced as bad or as being a 
sell out by the media.”

l

1
Downey’s “student governing College Hill Social Club. Se- 
council.” With student unions cond prize, which consisted of 
across the country coming to four dozen of your favourite 

It is comforting to know that our assistance and phone calls Moosehead thirst-quenchers, 
Mr. Vaillancourt recognizes coming in from newspapers as went to the contestants of 690 
the importance of the Founda- far away as Vancouver, it’s Graham for their snow- 
tion. It is unfortunate, high
however, that he and his Brunswickan started to give Locomotive. And the Snow 
fellow council members did fair coverage to this battle. As Bar of 571 Graham Ave. was 

feel the establishment of for Valerie White’s promise good enough to win its tenders 
the Foundation was important not to talk about the Student the Third prize, which 
enough to warrant consulta- Union in her Mugwump col- sisted of approximately 15 
tion with the students before umn, if your managing editor dozen delectable home-baked 
going ahead with it. In his doesn’t understand the impor- goodies from The Goody shop 
election campaign, Larry tance of the university taking on Albert Street at the base of 
Hansen promised not to raise over a democratic student the Avenue, 
student fees without a referen- government, I have to wonder 
dum. Apparently Mr. Hansen what she’s doing in the John Woods of Moosehead 
and his student governig coun- NEWSpaper business in the Breweries for taking the 
cil see forfeiting student fees first place. responsibility of judging the
(which is essentially what the contest and his generous dona-
Foundation entails) as a matter Sincerely, tion of a dozen beer for each
of lesser importance. entry.

The opinions expressed in 
the Brunswickan over the past 
few weeks are reflective of the

i
Dear Editor:
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Congratulations to all of yous
»1 that the rendition of a Steamtime
s

not
:t con-
y

d
g
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We would also like to thank
tantly, they gave an outstan-U

I
a

Lana Grimes 
Vice President 

(Administration)

Yours truly, 
Paul M. Plourde

îr general feeling on campus con
cerning the Foundation. Mr.
Vaillancourt, do not condemn 
the press for reporting the true 
sentiment of disappointment 
that exists because you and 
your council lacked the 
foresight and responsibility to 
hold a referendum in order to 
find out how the students you Graham Avenue Snow cumstances, include a note 
say you represent felt about the Sculpture Contest would like with the letter requesting such 
issue before a decision was to take this opportunity to if you wish. The Brunswickan 
made. thank all the sponsors, con- will refuse publication of let-

testants, and all the people ters with libellous, sexist, or 
Susan Forestell who helped make this event, racist material. Letters over 

the first of tis kind, a real sue- 250 words may be edited for
brevity.

io

Graham Ave. 
has the spirit

af
:h All letters to the editor must 

be typed or printed legibly and 
double spaced, and signed 
along with a daytime phone 
number. Names may be 

The organizers of The witheld under extreme cir-

îe For the few students that are
ig
t- Hear Ye, Hear Ye
te
te
ik of the bouncer(s).
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A Each of us has a responsibili- Too incredible 

to be true

cess.
We would also like to con

gratulate The Porshe-Turbo
m
n-
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Dear Editor:ig
CAREER OPPORTUNITY

It is impossible to take you 
seriously when you contradict 
yourselves from issue to issue. 
In one issue, you give as fair 
coverage as you can to campus 
politics without getting your 
typewriters confiscated by Jim 
Downey, and then you make 
ridiculous statements like those 
in last issue’s ‘Friday 13th 
Special’.

The Brunswickan quoted 
the Editor of the student 
newspaper at the University of 
Western Ontario, saying “The 
whole thing is pretty silly” 
when asked about our Student 
Union appeal for assistance. I 
find it interesting that when 
we told Graham Hamilton, 
Editor of the U.W.O. Gazette 
about your ‘quote’ he respond
ed “That’s a total lie, no one 

asked me about that.”

ee
FORportunities to maximize our 

creativity, expend our abun- 
Sincerely, dance of energy, and most of 

Kevin Fournier all, “show off’ the outstanding 
talents within ourselves.

UNIVERSITY GRADUATES
A Canadian based multinational financial 
institution has openings for career minded 
university graduates.

This position offers:
-An opportunity to apply your skills in a 

business setting
-Extensive training leading to a professional 

designation
Management opportunities 
-Comprehensive benefits 
Starting at $16,000 - $24,000 plus bonus
In requesting personal interview, please submit 
resume in confidence, stating personal history, 
education and business experience, to

P.O. Box 3675, Stn "B"
Fredericton, NB
E3A 5L7 ___________________

Thank you to those within 
this year’s Red‘n’Black Review 
for clearly demonstrating this 
to usl

In the heat of 
the moment

Dear Editor-in-Chief: Sincerely yours,

Marc R. Braithwaite 
Chairman, UNB Orientation

I am writing to you in “the 
heat of the moment.” It’s late, 
my body is numb, and it’s been 
an evening of absolute ecstasy.
Yes, you guessed it! I’ve just 
returned home after watching 
the most outstanding perfor
mance this year; The 40th An
nual Red'n’Black Review.

Within the next couple of Dear Editor: 
weeks, many of us will I am writing in response to 
reminisce about the fantastic Armand Vaillancourt s letter 
music, dancing, and acting to the editor in the February 
that many of us so much en- 13th issue of the Brunswickan. 
joyed during one of the three Mr. Vaillancourt states that

Reply to 
Vaillancourt

ever
The journalistic standards of 
the Brunswickan were so 
amusing that he asked for a 
copy saying, “I’ll be very in-



LON LI N ESSRhymers Almaniac

By Kevin D. Nicholson
It is pleasing to see 
That my poetry
Can impress you enough that you read it.

I'll say you are gallant 
To label it talent
But to write these you really don’t need it.

If you never wrote verse 
Or.your writing is worse 
Than the writing you’re reading right now

You’ve got nothing to lose 
You may want to improve - 
Pay attention and I’ll tell you how.

The first general rule
Is to drop out of school
Don’t get mangled by theories and facts

Then invest in a pen 
(Steal a few from a friend)
Get some paper, some beer, and relax.

Next be sure that you shirk 
Any possible work
As you’ll need a free schedule to think

When a thought hits a poet 
He never would know it 
Unless he’s relaxed with a drink

Enjoy the twinkling of the night,
For their freedoms are assured 
Since man cannot extend his 
Childish influences that far... yet.
How very fortunate - 
To be viewed but virtually untouchable 
Such thoughts form the fantasies 
Of the ones who truly realize 
The benefits of loneliness ...

LEAF (for dianna)

A brittle leaf sits 
on a cold bench 
her moistness drying; : 8
trees swallow 
the man

a breeze teases, 
she shudders, 
sighs and dies again

h syiw
ate*

«3 By Kwame DawesTs-:

(
Get your head out of gear
Keep it empty and clear
It would help if you’re not fully sane

There are things you can buy 
That will keep you quite high 
And destroy extra cells in your brain

If you’ve made it to here
Celebrate with a beer
You are well on your way to success

Plagarize poems, but just
Those signed “anonymous” -
They were yours all along, more or less

Keep these tips in your mind - 
Practice rythme and rhyme - 
Let the facts blow away in the wind

And a few years from now 
You can rhyme about how 
You were almost employed, like your 

friends.

First prize $1000p »
T°PiC: Ways to combof rerrorism usin9 fhe 

* principles of Endrerror. *

1 Canada ond rhe United Srores should lead rhe

IE ; J . '

£

*

communication ond mediation, not retaliation.
3. The concept that non-violence will win over * 

violence proposed by Leo Tolstoy ond practised 
by Mahatma Gandhi will be effective in ending *
rerrorism

Rules: *
1500wofds of less

Posimo*edn=laeilhonMo.ch31 1987 ,

All entries must be typewritten, double spaced

*
I '**
I
|

mm

RR12* not be returnedo
R

i** Winner will be announced June 30.1967 

Moll entries to-.

Endrerror
Suite 701.260 Albert St.
Ottawa. Canada 
K1P5GÔ

Note: Endose name home address ond telephone * 
number

I
** [

A **

*

Pat Hamilton
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Lit. Page Deadline 
Wednesday Noon

Such Stuff As Dreams Are Made OfAfrica Nite Soliloquy

Dusky room .... Egyptian flutes . . . 
Music of ancient evenings 
Loving . .. satin and stone 
A lifetime ago.

I still believe in Unicorns,
Though now they seldom stray,
From emerald glens of diamond dew, 
That melt before the Day.

I still have dreams of Camelot, 
Though Arthur’s Knights are gone; 
The Boar of Cornwall sleeps awaiting 
The Once and Future Dawn.“Part of my soul went with him” 

The lady Mandela says.
Amen, sister woman 
Difference is - 
That man had to go.

I still have faith in wizardry,
Though Taliesin’s days are past; 
Before the sun brought dust-dry Noon, 
The Morning’s spells were cast.

I wish I could return to Spring,
To see Unicorns at play,
Before the scorching Summer sun,
Has chased them at I away.

So for the bitter. . . 
And for the sweet... 
Here’s to you, babe 
Odi nso elu ajka .. Ise!

12/23/86 
Stephen Moore 

St. Malachy’s Memorial High SchoolBy Dawn Leavitt

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Our Price Is As Small As This Ad

No Rhymer Reason

Go write yourself into oblivion
And send it in to the Aquinian
Forget about rhyming
And rhythm and timing
For God’s sake, don’t leave an opinion

Tell the whole world that you go to STU 
With a meaningless stanza or two 
Mi spell a few words - 
Be creative - two thirds,
You may soon start a poetic coup

Be outrageous, and rhyme “doubt” with 
“note”

Better still, try and rhyme “fish’ with “goat”
With a poetic licence
You needn’t be silenced
And it really doesn’t matter if a poem has any
rhyme, rhythm or structure anyway.

Not to harm or discourage those who write - 
Carry on with your dubious plight 
But revise and refine 
(Not that I do to mine)
And then publish a poem with some bite.

f eotucwo

LU $1999.00 fag,
The Affordable Student Productivity Package

cordcitci PC-400 IBM PC * ,
Compatible Personal

- Computer 512K RAM, Serial and Parallel Ports
- Monochrome display adapter

(640 x 400, 640 x 200 graphics)
- 14" tilt/swivel monitor
- Dual 360K floppy disk drives
- MS-DOS 2.11, GW BASIC PC Tutor

300/1200 Baud Internal Modem

FREE
300/1200 baud modem with the 
purchase of a PC from now until 
the end of Feb.

® IBM is a reg. trademark of International Business Marchines Ltd.

The above offer is extended only to full time university or high school 
students. Student I.D. is required.

★
Offer valid while

quantities last
554 Queen St. 

Fredericton, N.B. 
458-8858

DSDD Diskettes reg $15/10 pack 
With this coupon $9.99/ pack 

(Limit 5 packs per customer)
Pat Hamilton

j
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“Listen, I sell books... I’m not a student I swear”

By MIRIAM DEBLY 
Brunswickan Staff /

r,
On June 13/1986, 18 year old Guadalupe 

Chamarro was shot dead while watching a stu
dent demonstration in Chile.

Several hundred other students, some as young 
as 9 year old, were taken to police stations. One 13 
year old reports being beaten, kicked and placed 
in a tank of freezing water.

These are only a few of the horror stories 
resulting from a student demonstration protesting 
against the Government restrictions imposed on 
the school system.

In Spain, Joaqin Olano was held by the Civil 
Guard for 10 days and upon his release, he suf
fered from a concussion and other injuries. 
Amnesty International appealed to the Spanish 
government through thousands of letters and they 
are now investigating the incident.

Worldwide investigation into torture is continu
ing. Former prisoners have been interviewed and 
medical examinations used for evidence.

What is being done to Stop Torture

As of 1984 Amnesty claims one third of the 
world’s governments have condoned or tolerated 
torture. International public concern may change 
things because, as Amnesty stresses, once people, 
are aware of these infringements on human rights 
then, “Life for the torturers and those who com-

it
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4
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mand them becomes harder.”
In Sri Lanka Amnesty has the names of over 300 

men who have simply vanished.
One case in which Amnesty intervened and suc

ceeded is that of Maria Baez of Paraguay. She was 
arrested in 1982 during a police round-up of 
suspected members of a banned communist party. 
She reports being beaten, burned and injected

,
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prisoners and their families continues to inspire us. 
With the close of Amnesty’s 25th anniversary year, 
we’ve resolved to work even harder to get interna
tional attention and help for the victims of human 
rights abuse”. Therefore the members continue to 
send letters, petitions or postcards to publicize and 
prevent human rights violations.

Lane added, the work done by Amnesty is im
partial and they condemn the torture or killing of 
prisoners by both governments and opposition 
movements. However, their campaign focuses on 
governments because they have the legal respon- 
sability to protect their citizens.

Finally,this voluntary movement has issued a 12 
point program of political measures for the 
prevention of torture. By 1985 some of these 
measures were starting to be implemented. One of 
these points is that complaints and reports of tor
ture should be impartially investigated. Another is 
that “those responsible should be brought to 
justice” and also “Acts of torture, should be 
punishable offences under the criminal law”.

In the opinion of Amnesty, the torturers, are, 
step by step, loosing the protection they need for 
their trade. They are losing total secrecy and im
munity. Now is the time for what Guatemalan 
farmers call “Divine Madness”; the 10,000 letters 
from people who plead for action, and get it. The 
campaign continues to stop these cruel and in
human actions inflicted on innocent people 
worldwide robbing them of their basic hum 

, rights, ....
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with drugs, then, left hanging from a rope tied to 
her handcuffs for 6 days. In May 1984 she 
resentenced to 5 years of imprisonment. Amnesty 
adopted her as a prisoner of conscience. As a 
result, of continuous appeals for her release Baez 
left Paraguay in 1985 to seek medical attention.

Hannah Lane, coordinator of the Fredericton 
. ., Group 39 states, “The testimony of former

wasr 300
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GO HUNTING- )

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON
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HOW I 0 PLAY: All till- wurrl.-. IiMi-iI Im Ihw apprur in the pu/.zlr 
— hunzinitully. vcrla allv. iliagiiiiallv, i-vi-n backwards. Kind 
them aiidClltCl.KTHKilt I.K ITliHS ONI.Y. DO NOT Cl It- 
C'l.K I IIK WORD. The hTtuwr letters spell the Wimderwunl.

Solution: 7 letters OTIIK WHITK HOUSK o
o

HSTSNO I TPECERNT 
HEMOHOLOF F I CESS 
TCLOANT I S I SWATS 
ONSPOSOGBTSPESS 
UETEORT I NR I POEG 
RRSHCEEAS I AS I UN
SEAEFAPT I NHR I G I
FFWCCULRARASYVT 
FNEOCNRPETCMADE 
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T C@©@©S R I R I N S L M

SNMULOCSTT I D I EL
RESIDENCENUFEAS 
A I DESLARGEERDNR 
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I
Çl'967 univeriei Press Syndicate2.-1g_____ ■V

"So, until next week — Adios, amoebas.”
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IV o.V\2/5 \ IP*• 1987 Universal Press Syndicate

Access, Aides; Bodyguards; Cars, Columns, Conferen
ces; Dining; Kntranccs; Fireplaces, Furniture; Guests; 
Help, Home, Host; Lady, Large, Library, Life; Mansion, 
Meetings, Mode; News, Occupants, Office, Oval; Vast, 
People, President, Power; Receptions, Residence, Rooms; 
Secretaries, Staff, Staircases, State, Step; Toast, Tours; 
Visits; Washington.
Yesterday’s Answer: CHILDREN
To urdvr your copy of the m* book TIIK (DU.KITKIl WONIIKKWOUI) Vol 
ume t, M-nd $4 95 US and 75 tvnls and ItaniHmi* ($570 US total) L» TIIK
COU.K(TKI) WONDKKWOKI) Volume 1, in van of this nvwspu|xir, 1*0 I tux 
4l9lZI Kan.sa> Cit>, Mo M141 Make « Iim k |M>ahlv to Universal 1‘n-xs SyndicaU*
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tiUB CORONIX* STUDENT DISCOUNT
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Covey The Stationer It 
74-76 Carleton St. Ï 
Fredericton 458-8335 ^
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* XL 1000WITH A TANNINO BEDS Planning, a winter trip? 

Start your tan 
the right way

* *$279.00electronic typewriter 
Full line Memory Correction, 
WordEraser™ Correction. 
Automatic Center, Automatic 
Carrier Return and Dual Pitch, 
(type in both 10 and 12 characters 
per inch.)

TO SERVE YOU! * *
*
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16-THE BRUNSWICKAN ElEntertainment
Have You Ever Been to Bombay?

-

from a year in Toronto, where 
she was working on several 
writing projects, she ap
peared in Jitters at TNB last 
fall and has been working 
with CBC Radio Drama in 
Halifax and with the Mulgrave 
Road Co-op Theatre in 
November over the last few 
months. Liz Goodyear, 
another former Comedy 
Asylum inmate, joins the 
team as co-writer and actor. 
A recent graduate of Bishops 
University's Drama Program, 
Liz's performances in Private 
Lives, The Misanthrope and 
Camp Harmony for the Com-

Lynn Parker (Jenny Munday), women combine forces to range from the halarious to members of Fredericton's edy Asylum, and as Victoria
total strangers who find concoct escape plans, swap the heartrendingly ridiculous, professional theatre com- in Victoria's Return at King's
themselves locked in a library life stories and reveal some
overnight. During their en- surprising secrets about the BOMBAY? is an independent writer, llkay Silk is Drama Co- favorite of local audiences,
forced confinement, the two mselves. Their escapades project of four well-known ordinator at St. Thomas Another Fredericton resident,

University and is well-known Etienne Savoie, completes
to . local audiences as the the team as technical director
director of such shows as for the production.
Female Transport, Top Girls 
and Soort of Mv Mad Mother
)at STU. She has worked as locked in a library, director II- 
i writer, director and/or actor kay Silk responded: "Ab- 
for 22 TNB Young Company solutely nothing - hence, the 

I productions. Most recently, title". Apparently, the only 
she was assistant director for way to find out what HAVE

Little Foxes at TNB. Jenny YOU BEEN TO BOMBAY? is
Munday, actor and co-writer, all about, is to see the play. At
is best known for her work the Wandlyn Inn
with the Fredericton-based information and reservations,
Comedy Asylum over the last call the Wandlyn Inn at 
five years. Recently returned 452-8937.

Whether you're a world 
traveller or an arm-chair 
traveller, you won't want to 
miss the new comedy, HAVE 
YOU EVER BEEN TO BOM
BAY?, playing at the Wandlyn 
Inn's dinner theatre in 
Fredericton this winter.

The show, written by Jen
ny Munday, Liz Goodyear and 
llkay Silk, will open at the 
Wandlyn on Friday, February 
20th and play - every night 
-through to March 1 st.

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN TO
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andBOMBAY? chronicles eight 

hours in the lives of Amy 
Shore (Liz Goodyear) and
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CHAVE YOU EVER BEEN TO munity. Directors and co- Landing, have made her a the

—i

Asked what Bombay has to 
do with the story of 2 women
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By KATHLEEN JOHNSON
Brurswickar Staff ...... .
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Ever since seeing "Go Four and "The Jam." One song to 
3" in concert at the Mon-

Mines," which is a combina- 
note is "Someone," which tion of dynamic lyrics, rhythm 

signor Boyd Family Center represents the softer side of and unforgettable vocals, 
and listening to their first 
release, I have been a hard
core "Go Four 3" fan. With vocals really stand out. Two 
great anticipation, I tossed other songs that stood out 
their new album on my turn
table. Not to be disappointed, “Rope," which is a great cut
I encountered powerful guitar to dance to and "African Target, Perfect Landing." 
chords, hard drumming and 
soaring vocals. Their unique 
sound has been described as

"Go Four 3," in which Rox
anne Heichart's soaring fantastic album, and for those

who are curious, "Go For 3" 
is an old Airforce term, mean- 

and stuck in my mind were ing a perfect landing on an air
craft carrier: "On Scope, on

Altogether, I think this is a

Theatre New Brunswick

EDUCATING RITA
A COMEDY BY WILLY RUSSELL

*Vie e*t TRoàea "Rough edged Pop."
This album consists of 

twelve songs laced with 
piano, congas, tambourine 
strings and ... yes, a bullwhip. 
Needless to say, I was quite 
impressed. I also noticed that 
the band (Roxanne Heichert, 
vocals; Gord Badanic, bass; 
Steve Quinn, gtr;) have now 
permanently added drummer 
Ian Noble, who had helped 
out on their first album.

As for the album cuts 
themselves, they range in 
comparison from the "Buz- 
cocks" to "The Undertones"

J kALICENSED RESTAURANT

More than 
Just Desserts

r■^0s\
Ü

STARRING
SEANA McKENNA and MILES POTTER

11 /«ftk

■■I» III»,I Ill'll I.,

<0) tnbSpecializing in European style 
Desserts, Quiche and Savories Designed by Directed by Lighting Design by

SHEILA TOYE GLYNIS LEYSHON MARK STEVENS10%|Stinlont|Discount|

594 Oueen Street 
Fredericton, Mew Brunswick
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At the Playhouse Friday, January 16 to Saturday,
March 7th, 8 pm. Tickets are available at 

Playhouse Box Office. Call 458-8344. Discount for students.

Mon. - Fri. : 11 a.nt. ■ 12 midnight 
Sat.: 10 a.m. 12 midnight 
Sun : 12 noon ■ 1 1 p.m. IS

«
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Entertainment
Carnival Summary

excellent Blues show in cellent group working with other deserve applause for a
this year. Jackie Venoit, job well done*"

"A very special thanks to 
John Woods of Moosehead 
Breweries for his fantastic

e "I'm pleased with the out- Booth, the Monte Carlo was a on an _,
come of Winter Carnival," success. The tables were the appropriately Blue
said Tim Judah,"although at- packed and prizes were auc- Lounge,
tendance was medium tioned off at the end with fake "The Executive of Winter
everybody who attended the money which party goers Carnival should be thanked,
events had a great time." won at the card tables.

The Noon-Time Jazz series, On Saturday night, UNB * 
appearing for two days,went students were treated to a 
well. It featured local musi- wide variety of music at the 
cians Gordie Haley on guitar, second Extravaganza of the \

year. The Toronto based reg- f 
gae band Messenjah, called ^
Canada's No. 1 Reggae Band, i

al me
Mike Lewis, Andy Savoy,
Steve Rawlinson, Rae 
Sudsbury, Steve Stark,
Wayne Carson, and so many support."

j-
st
g
in said Judah. "I had an ex-
re roes

.Vn

mD ew
r,
iy Ian Comeau on base, . and 

Hans Martini on sax.
Social Club Trivia Tempta

tion went over extremely well entertained a packed crowd i 
and on Friday afternoon the at the cafeteria. Quickstep, a ; 
Social Club was packed. Over top-40 group who have been , 
200 people took advantage to UNB several times before, 
of the $100, $75, and $50 played to a receptive au- ; 
prizes to be given out. dience in the Ballroom. Echos,

Despite the cancellation of a local blues band, despite 
the Sky Dive and Dunking some technical problems, put
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Revenu Canada 
Impôt

Revenue Canada 
Taxation1+or

$>iEjPXe
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I>o H't

to Bringing You 
Income Tax 
Answers!

W ren
II- ib-
he mtly

*Æ >5Scared? Nervous? Worried?is If you have a problem with your 
income tax return, we can help. If 
you need advice or extra copies of 
tax returns, schedules and forms, 
we have them. Need booklets, 
guides, bulletins? We have those, 
too!
ALL FREE OF CHARGE
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Native Film Festival
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Bv MARK STEVENS still very relevant to the situa- ("Mother of Many Children ,
Features Editor tion today. 1977). The films will be

The Fredericton Native The other three films were shown in this order, begmn- 
Friendship Centre will be all directed by Alanis Obam- mg with "Indian Dialogue 
screening a series of four sawin, and deal with such and ''Incident ^ 
films dealing with aboriginal diverse topics as the recent Restigouche on March 12, 
issues at Tilley Hall on March confrontation over salmon followed by the last two 
12 and 19, beginning at 8:00 fishing at the Restigouche Obamsawin productions on

reserve ("Incident at March 19.
The series will present con- Restigouche", 1 984); the The Native Friendship Cen- 

temporay issues that tragedy of Richard Cardinal, tre is also planning to screen 
aboriginal people - Indians, whose death resulted in a re- martin Defalco's feature 
Inuit and Metis - are facing examination of the placement drama, "Cold Journey , 
today of Indian children in non- about a young Canadian In-

Although made twenty Indian foster homes ("Cry dian's attempt to find a place 
years ago, "Indian Dialogue", From The Diary of a Metis for himself in a white man s 
directed by David Huges, ex- Child", 1986); and the por- world. The film stars Buckley 
amines some of the problems trayal of a proud matriarchal Petawabano, Johnny Yesno 
related to self-government society fighting for equal and the legendary Chief Dan 
and self-determination, and is status and opportunity George.

We are at 
your service at

This special, local tax information center, staffed by 
Revenue Canada Taxation will be at: Fredericton Mall.

pm.

Starting from February 24 to March 17. 
Tuesday to Friday: 10:00 am to 8:00 pm 
Saturday: 10:00 am to 5:00 pm.

We’ll be pleased to help you.

Canada
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What are you doing for your Spring Break?

Interviews and Photos by Eleanor Stunden
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Who cares about Spring Breakl

Lisa, Debbie, Liz, 
Party I

m I’m going to be digging graves. I’m being buried.

Ken Harris Gravedigging I Purvi Ragani BBA I

He’s going skiing... am 
not.
David Lynk BA II 
Pat Duggan Phy. Ed II

I’ve got a date with her and a 
reunion with A. Keith’s 
Mike Ward BA 11 
Tina Kernes BA I

da>
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Glen,
Heater
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Babysitting Jamie’s plants at Cruise for two in the North Hitchhiking down to Ft. 
Maggie Jean 
Boomer Greenhouse I

ifI do!
Luc, Lisa, 
Heather

Bail Leo out of the Betty Ford 
Rehabilitation Centre.
Jim Peters

Lauderdale to catch some bit- 
chin’ waves on a beaver board. 

BA II

keDebbie, Liz, 
Party II

Atlantic.
David Wood BA III BA II oi

Leo Connell D
Pi
th

We’ve got the music you want to hear! ♦
Great for:

House Parties 
March Break Happenings 

50’s Parties
j \\> Lease-Breaking Parties
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Phone evenings and weekends ^ 
457-1326
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Spring General Election I

i
]

1

Pursuant to the Constitution and By-Laws of the UNB Student Union, the Council has 
called for a general election to be held on 25 March, 1987.

Nomination forms are available in Room 106 of the SUB, and must be received by no 
later than the close of business, 10 March, 1987.

There will be an advance poll in the SUB on March 18 between 11:30 AM and 2:30 PM 
On March 22, there will be a Candidates Night in the SUB Cafe starting at 7:30 PM 

Seats open include all executive positions and most Council positions.

!



Sports Editor: Greg F. Hoare 
Sportsline: 453-4983 
Deadline: Monday 5pm

Walk like an Egyptian, Swim like a Beaver
It’s going to be tough but H W ^ 4 ' ' ^MuchUke Hatherly on the

thinks hi^Beavers'wim^team ' ’’ ÆTX S women', team, Young will be
thinks his Beavers swim team / y * * V ÎU i * $ » )# à A strong in several events and
wü surprise their AUAA com- / f I ' , } W V jf » -0/ capable of modeling in the
petition with some new faces £ ( i * .It AM M l l& JWWS V backstrokes, the butterflies and
and some big swims this \ip jjF\ j V / i L»/ ilLT» IdÊ^JtS the individual medalies.
weekend. ) * ^|r[ i . P*m. ÆmMTwk ‘ I Robinson is the team’s

The Beavers left on Wednes- / ] F. FPWT £ S 1 J > veteran sprint expert. He wUl
day for the eonference Cham- / T/ Ï; If f* W'M f be looking to win the 50 meter
pionship which continues until / * j t ■ r „nri flf ipast tave atomorrow in Wolfville, N.S. at JL . g*% Ldd in the 100 metei

With a young team and new .IE H'V 'VlMf \ Garfiner MacNeil wiU leadcoach the Beavers. re coming aL J»\ W? l^T T*H I JRSpK| the team in the breaststroke
into the meet as the unknown M/I K4 LA J~, V 4 H events and provide the second
commodity which could work MB 4 1 WSK CJ »M«i’ leg of the Beavers’ defending
to their advantage. Co-captain mÊÊÊmÊWÊÊk a 4 7 ^ifamnionCh.r. 400 medWKelly said “We’ve always been l/NBs Eager Beatim: Back row, left to right: Steve Seabrook, Sean Donaldson Graemte Young, Chris Mills, championship 4UU y
a team that’s nulled it off in the Gardiner McNeale, Alex Black, Brent Staben. Middle row, left to right: John Harholt, Katie Nailer, Kim relay.
pnd and that scares DeODle”. Crossman, Jackie Hatherley, Bob Robinson, Bruce Fisher (Coach). Front row, left to right: Paul MacKinnon, The men have some SUr-

“Now we have a new coach, Jodi Baird’ Teri °wens’ Kate Calligan, Karen Sacobie, Marie Yelle. Debi Judab (Ass’t Coach). prises for the rest of the COIÎ-
some new swimmers and a new strength and are looking to get Scobie will be very strong in ference with their large rookie
training format. . I think Veteran Marie Yelle will into the medals this year are the distance events. contingen .
there’ll be some surprises,” she ^de strength in the sprint Jodi Baird, backstroke; Jenny One vet who will not be Sean Donaldson and John
said. events where she has been Izzard, sprint freestyle; Terri joining the team in search of Hartholt, backstroke and

The Beavers are hoping that within a hair of winning a con- Owens, middle distance AUAA gold is Debbie Judah, freestyle, are both strong
if they come up big with some ference championship for the freestyle and Lisa Dailge in the The former national finalist newcomers and have been im-
key swims, second place Dast two years. Marie, who has IM and butterfly events. dislocated her knee for the se- proving all season as has
overall is achievable, oualified for he CIAU’s in each Newcomers who could come cond time earlier this season Stephen Seabrook m the sprint
Dalhousie and Mt. Alison will of her first three years, will be up big if they swim well are and has been ordered out of freestyle events,
provide strong competition in i00king to qualify for the na- Kathleen Naylor, butterfly and the water indefinitely. Her Alex Black has been getting
the women’s events while tionai championship in the 50 freestyles; Kate Callaghan, presence will be missed by the stronger with each meet and
Dalhousie and Memorial will and 100 meter freestyles. breaststroke and IM; and Kim team. regaining the form he had two
be the powers to beat on the ^ three Qf these vets were Grosman in the breaststroke The men are led by veteran years ago with the University
men’s side. members of the 1985 New events. Bob Robinson, co-captain 0f Calgary He was forced to

Coach Bruce Fisher joins the Brunswick Canada Games Following in the footsteps of Brent Sta®B®n “JGriw™ sit out last year as a trans er
team this year after coaching T her former Moncton teammate Young, a 1986 CIAU qualifier student but plans to return
with the highly rated Edmon- 0ther vets which will add Kelly Cuddihy, rookie Karen and AUAA gold medalist, with a vengeance,
ton Olympian Swim Club. He 
feels that one of the keys to the 
team’s success will be to avoid 
unnecessary disqualifications.

If we swim to our potential, By Stephen Harris 
second is definitely within
reach but if we lose points with named to the Atlantic Indoor 
one or

Staeben will be tough to beat 
in the 100 and 200 meter but-

—By DAVE SEABROOK w
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Atlantic Team in CIAU’s !

i
►

► • i

►
Team played the squad on Fri
day night and beat the Atlantic 
Team 4-3. Susan Grady with 2 
goals and Cathy Whalen with 
1 rounded out the scoring for 
the squad.

Eight teams competed in the 
Mt. A Invitational Indoor 
Tournament on Saturday at 
Mt. A. The UNB Men Golden 
Strikers successfully defended 
their title with a 6-4 victory 
over one half of the squad team 
which happened to be all UNB 
Red Sticks.

* 1►
The Red Sticks have been ■►

■

i► two disqualifications, Field Hockey Team by Coach 
it’s all over. Joyce Slipp of UNB. Heading flj

We’ll have to be very careful the list is CIAU First Team All ■ 
technical aspects of races Canadian Susan Grady and re 

that could get us into trouble. 2nd Team All Canadian’s Lisa Q 
It’s just that close that a bad Kilpatrick and Carla Reeves. ■
DQ could mean the Other members of the team in- M 
difference,” coach Fisher ex- elude rookie goalkeeper Sheila | 
plained. Bell, and rookie Deb Fuller- I

He’ll be looking to veteran ton, Patti Ramsey - a CIAU 
AUAA gold medalist Jackie Tournament All Star returns 
Hatherly and Kelly Cuddihy to for her third year with the
provide the leadership on the team along with Kilpatrick. Hachey from St. F.X. and 
young squad. Cathy Whaler is in her 2nd Heather MacLean from

Cuddihy will specialize in year with the team along with Technical University of Nova Ontario m a senes of 3-30
the endurance distance Reeves. UNB Alumnist and Scotia. minute periods and this tune
freestyle events. She was a big Canadian National Field This Atlantic Team will the squad won convincingly by 
winner last year winning the Hockey Team Member compete at the CIAU s March a 9-5 victory Goal scores were
400 and 800 meter events. Kathryn MacDougall is back 14, 15, 1987 in Waterloo, On- all Red Sticks as Gra V a"

Hatherly is the team’s for a second year with the tario against 3 other teams MacDougall had 3 each,
. i_f v„_ wnmfln she r, orwjQ rnttm-d has from across Canada. The Fullerton-2 and Reeves-1.
can compete in a number of been named am alternate and Atlantic is a 2 time defending Both the Atlantic Squadand Watch the next issue of 
events and is capable of winn- the team trainer. champion of this tournament. UNB Men wfU compete in the the Brunswickan for
ing medals in the individual Rounding out the team are This past weekend the U de M Invitational this 
middles, the backstroke, the Ieanne LeBlanc and Danielle Squad had games m SacksnUe weekend Feb. 22 (Sunday) in
buttterfly and the breaststroke Audet from U de M, Noreen at MT. A. The Ontario B Moncton.

► ! 0m► ugigS► on % • * 1
► 0

«i \ as # 1
* *i!,.* f

Joyce Slipp

Sunday the squad took on
Photo by Eleanor Stunden

Spot needs 
a Home

details.
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3 BPE I 
BA II

BSc II Monique Richard 
Karen South

Skippy, Craig, Joanne, Steven, Heather 
Kelly, Glynn, Cathy SUB PhD Dave

Dough 
Faye 
Carolyn

BA IV 
BBAII 

BBA III 
BA IV

BA II Dave 
Darren 
Sue
Wayne

Jamie Estabrooks EE I
SUB 1000

BEdI Men's ballet, starring the 
BA I Polish Ballet dancer from the 

Red and Black Revue.

Hockey, eh I
Sofa Wrestling

Cards!
12 oz Weight Lifting

Red Devils Split Weekend Games
Rookie Hugh Hospodar fired 

a couple of goals and added 
periods. Although they had 
thirty-seven shots, twenty-six 

from the outside which
____  consider the goaltender

should be stopping.”
’ | one assist in the Red Devils' 

a win over Mt. Allison. Both 
E? J Serge Ouimette and John 

Gravelle netted a goal and 
assisted on two others. 
Sutherland also scored on two 

- I of the Red Devils’ forty-five 
I shots directed at the Mt.

Allison goal.
The Red Devils will take 

their 8-14 record to Moncton 
I tomorrow night and will play 

““■* their final regular season home 
game against the playoff-
bound Panthers of UPEI on

character and a lot of pride. Nickelchok was also pleased shots from the dangerous Sunday. Game time is set for
We were shorthanded against with his defensive unit since ZOne(slot area) for the three 2:00 pm at the AUC.
Moncton with fourteen they limited the number of _____
skaters, and they played their quality shots taken by the po- ' SUNDAYS TO WEDNESDAYS
most disciplined game of the tent Blue Eagle offense. ffl di jy AKIV 19” HR 1R” Pl‘7‘7 A

“We held Moncton to eleven § DU T

By Tim Lynch r...1

When a team is well out of 
playoff contention, its players 

usually content to simply 
go through the motions for the 
remainder of the season.
However, the UNB Red Devils w 
proved that theory wrong last £ 1, v 
weekend as they upended the ” |
Mt. Allison Mounties 7-4 and > 
were nipped 3-2 in overtime by = 1 
the MacAdam Division- -g 
leading Moncton Blue Eagles. ^

In Sunday’s contest, Eric x> —- m
Boisvert scored at 6:58 of 2 F j
sudden-death overtime to give „§ I |
the Blue Eagles their eigh- * I I

i
weren{

Él '■* we
Jl .Ififeare m 1.... ■,

M 1
I

i §\ iÛÊL* à
sTI i ,
II ;

H
___  :

teenth victory of the season.
Mike Sutherland paced the 
Red Devils’ attack with a pair 
of goals, and goaltender Dean 
Frost kicked forty-one shots 
out of the UNB net. Head 
coach Rick Nickelchok was im
pressed with his troop’s effort. „
“They showed a lot of year. It was their best outing.

Mt. Allison’s goalie’s mind asHey, Guys where’s the puck? Probably is the question 
Dave Goodlart lets loose a slap shot.

on
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4 FREE604 Albert Street 
Phone 452-0110

,Jh< w/ueme

Streaks and Highlight Special 
This month $25.00 
Complete with cut/cond/style

Drop by and enjoy a pleasant 
atmosphere found

onlv at S/nn c v<t fans.'

Increase
Your

Personal'
Confidence

«

hail.Q
2 ••

5*Jr Free yourself forever from the
y embarrassing problem of unwanted 
If hair with approved electrolysis 

Stop hiding your good looks behind 
facial and body hair Electrolysis will 
return your skin to that baby smooth 

softness a member of the
International Guild of 

Professional Electrologists Inc

1

i
*Buy a 12” or 16” Greco Pizza Sundays to Wednesdays 

and get 4 cans of Pepsi FREE'.
Reid & Schriver Electrolysis 

17 Years of Experience 
181 Westmorland St

/OlPSFredericton, N.B.
V/MM455-1533

GRECO * Not valid « coo#uncbon with other

Offer ende Feb. 26th.

L PiueCmTtone... Or PUeeOnUeU

IFAMILY RESTAURANT sDUNUONALO ST. 
NASHWAAKSIS PLACE 452-0033 •n
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Blazers Buriedi ,> ,
season well as they showed the 

The UNB Red Blazers have inconsistant play that has 
failed to win the New haunted them all year. They 
Brunswick Senior Womens piayed well in the first period, 
Hockey Championship for the hut in the second frame gave 
first time in six years. UNB fell 
3 games to one to their peren
nial rivals the Moncton

'
lies" ' h k ■ 9

the game away, allowing 
Moncton to build up a 3-0 
lead. In the last period UNB 

_ goalie Sue Keirstead Complete-
Looking back it appears that jy misplayed a Moncton dump 

when the Red Blazers lost the $h0t to allow a fourth goal, 
first two games of the series in However, following that UNB 
Moncton two weeks ago they stormed back with three quick 
had dug themselves a hole to goais 
deep to get out of.

UNB narrowed Monctons 
lead to two to one last Friday 
with a hard fought 2-1 win,

'
! L r

Jaguars.m

# !m 11MZ i : 1
J j

and completely 
dominated play, hitting two 
goal posts, but fialing to tie the

':
i1« it!m rmP \ ; jBliE . :

; :

It j- game.
Moncton will now go on to 

but the dynasty ended Satur- represent New Brunswick at 
day as Moncton took a 4-0 lead the Womens National Tourna- 
and held on to win 4-3. ment in March. UNB will

Saturdays deciding contest finish out their FYHA Bantam 
summed up tlje Red Blazers Rep schedule.

:i ml.
ii

UNB BLACK BEARS.
Back Row (Left to Right): George Moltamaki (Coach), Richard Hopper, 

Greg Hughes, Gary Robichaud, Armand Vaillencourt, Greg Doucette, Ron
Dykeman (Trainer), Stephan Cowan.

Front Row (Left to Right): Dwayne Wakerell, Geoffrey Harvey, Todd 
Burdsey, Gary Wilson, Donald Ryan (Captain), Joey Arsenault, Peter

Photo by Johnny Dallas
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By GREG HOARE

UNB Black Bears have made a successful defence of their AUAA Championship this past 
weekend. UNB finished with a total of 35 points, followed extremely closely by both 
Memorial and Mount Allison University with 34 points. In fact, it wasn t until learn Cap
tain Don Ryan beat Glen Bosse of Memorial with 20 seconds remaining in their 7b 
kilogram match, that UNB was assured of winning the AUAA’s. . .

Other medal winners for UNB were: Todd Bursey, a gold metal winner in the 57 
kilogram class, Dawne Wakerill in the 61 kilogram class and Gary Wilson in the 68 
kilogram class. Added to the Black Bears medal collection were four silver and two bronze.
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11th Annual

Miramichi Revival
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Saturday, March 7th
Doors open at 9 AM 

Don't miss the biggest party of the year
M
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UNB Life Guards 
Need Sponsor MODSEHEAD

boost the supply of band-aids 
and the fake blood for the 
situations that the guards prac
tice every week. So far no of
fers and the team is looking for 
a sponsor.

The team's first competition 
was in Halifax on Feb. 7, an
nounced team secretary, 
Laura McMahon (member of 
UNB red team). The red team 
is our more experienced team 
with Peter Nixon, Kim 
Crossman and Daryl Thomp
son. Laura mentions that the 
team came in fifth place winn
ing the first-aid event and The 
black team came in eight 
place.

Penney Burton, team 
manager, mentions that both 
teams are ready for the na
tional and are very anxious to 
compete at UNB’s 2nd annual 
invitational in March. Penney 
claims that the team knows 
every tile in the pool and are 
ready for any situation.

The team trains 2 to 3 time a 
week and each guard swims at 
their own schedule. Ian 
MacKenzie (Black guard team) 
swims four times a week put
ting 35 to 45 minutes in the 
water. Keeping fit and having 
fun is what Ian and the rest of 
the team is looking for.

By SARAH JONES
Have you ever wondered 

what lifeguards do when 
they’re not fishing people out 
of the water? The UNB guards 
have formed a team to polish 
up their skills through com
petition. Each team consistsof 
4 lifeguards (one must be a 
female), who compete against 
other guards. Depending on 
the competition the group par
ticipates in 4 to 6 events. The 
events are the pool situation, 
triage, first-aid, relays, 
C.P.R., and/or workshop.

The team was formed by 
Steve Power (coach) in the fall 
of 85. Steve main concern is 
teamwork under stressful con
ditions and trying to keep cool.

The UNB guard team has 
started fund raising for upcom
ing competitions across the 
country. Team president Peter 
Nixon said that a successful 
bake sale was held at the 
Regent Mall in early January. 
Other fund raisers will include 
a 50/50 draw, a movies night 
and possibly a swim-a-thon. 
The money covers first-aid 
supplies, transportation and 
accommodation.

Daryl Thompson, a member 
of the lifeguard team proposes 
that a corporate sponsor would

around over Break Week goaltending by Mike Hargrove 
fitness classes will be held on and Kevin Bourque UNB won

was

Women’s Ball Hockey
BRUThe many students who ex- Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- 5-0. The final game 

pressed interest in a Women’s day from 12:30 -1:20 and from against SMU, which also 
Ball Hockey must have gotten 5:30 -6:30. Anyone registered finished the round robin at 3 
so busy preparing for Spring in any of the classes is inbited wins o losses. SMU opened the 
Break that they forgot to to participate in these sessions, scoring in the first 10 minutes 
register for the league. M you have any questions or of play but after that it was all 
Therefore the ENTRY concerns feel free to speak to UNB, as the Blues went on to 
DEADLINE has been extend- your instructor or to contact win 6-2 and clinch the chain
ed to Tuesday, March 3. That the Recreation Office. p1iontS1ÏS n Congratulatio"s t0
is the second day back after the , , the UNB Business Labatt Blues
Break. Don’t miss this new On the weekend of Jan. as they made a lasting impres-
deadline! Team and individual 30-31 the UNB Business Labatt sion Both on and off the ice! 
entries are being accepted in Blues participated in the 2nd iNTER 
the Recreation Office between Annual Business Tourney. HOCKEY TOURNAMENT

There were six teams in the 1957. standing and points 
event including one from House Presidents Cup AmbyLegere

Points

The
starl

. ever 
of t 
tere
just
the

RESIDENCE

FOI10:00 am and 2:00 pm.
pus

Fitness Class Members Invited Dalhousie, two from Saint
Mary’s and two from UPEI.

The team left for UPEI Fri-
Are you one of the individuals day morning at 4 am, and ar- JNeU1 
who registered for a fitness rived in Charlottetown in time Neville 
class right after Christmas to play UPEI at 10:00. The Harrington 11 ^ ^ 
with good intentions of atten- first game was won 5-2 as UNB ^.^nzle/LB^ 
ding regularly, but somehow controlled the game NOTE.Itwasagreedatthel8StInter. 
just haven’t made it? Don’t throughout. In the afternoon Residence Sports Committee meeting 
despair, it is never too late to the Blues played Dalhousie that, because of an ineligible player, 
get-started. the instructors are and the game came down to Bridges would be moved to the bottom 
looking for you and are the final two minutes of play of the standings, 

prepared to help you get back when Big Rob Mabee fired a Maggie John prepare to 
on track. Why not make a bullet for a 5-4 win. On Satur- be annihilated. 
fresh start after Break Week day morning the Blues were 
and fulfill those good inten- looking for their third con
tions and New Year’s résolu- secutive victory against SMU. 
tions? For those who will be On the strength of the shutout

Points nee
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att1516
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Tigers eat up RebelsAthletes-of-the-W eek
Rebels had a season without aon February 28th in order to

make the AUAA finals. The sing!e win. This year they are 
The UNB Men’s Volleyball Rebels have consistently in second place and seeking top 

team suffered two disappoin- beaten U de M throughout this honours. This title will only be 
ting losses at the U de M' season except for their last two P,055,1!36 th/°.Ugh positive
Tourney this past weekend, meetings. They should thinking, ambition, confidence
Friday started off on a high however have it all together by and skllltul P13^1 
note with the Rebels beating the time the playoffs arrive
Memorial 15-4, 9-15, 15-9 and an(j be able to show U de M This weekend the Rebels 
15-4. just who belongs in that final will be playing the final and

Saturday the Rebels faced match. deciding match of the “Arms
their No. 1 rivals, the -p^is js tbe closest UNB has Cup”. Game time is set for
Dalhousie Tigers. The match come to an AUAA title in Saturday, Feb. 21 at 7:30 pm. 
was well played and was years Three vears ago the 
drawn out to the fifth and 
deciding game. However the 
Rebels ended up on the losing 
end by scores of 5-125, 15-11,
11-15, 15-13 and 15-7. Eric 
Renshaw played a very good 
match leading the Rebels with 
17 kills. Defensively Ted Dakin 
was hot, posting 11 blocking 
stuffs.

Later that day the UNB 
team squared off against U de 
M, a team which had beaten 
the Rebels only once this 

The Rebels lost the

By NORMA CODY
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604 Albert Street 
Rhone 452-0110

/J/ie ±u/i t< tn< << tn/i mint (<■< y<m

Streaks and Highlight Special 
This month $25.00 
Complete with cut/cond/style

Drop by and enjoy a pleasant 
atmosphere found

only at S/n novations.'

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK
The University of New Brunswick has named a basketbal 

player and a wrestler as this week’s athletes of the week.
For the second consecutive week, Shelley Slater of the 

Red Bloomers Basketball program was named female 
athlete of the week.

The fourth year education student from Moncton was 
outstanding defensively last weekend against Dalhousie and 
Acadia. In addition to her defensive efforts, she scored 14 
points against Dalhousie and 11 points and nine rebounds 
against Acadia.

Black Bear wrestler Gary Wilson is this week’s male 
athlete for his gold medal performance in the 150 pound 
weight class at the AUAA championships held here last 
Saturday.

It was the second year in a row that the River-based 
education student has taken the AUAA title, earning a berth 
to the CIAU national championship to be held in Concordia 
University. ________ ____________________________________

/un i.

season.
match to U de M for the second 
and hopefully last time this 
year. The match was lost 3-1 
with scores of 15-13, 9-15, 15-7 
and 15-45. UNB will have to 
beat U de M in the semi-finals
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The deadline for Classifieds is Tuesday at 5 p.m.

CL Alim EDI
re Dear Amazing,

Thanks for the great time 
Friday or should I say Satur
day morning. Hope 
continue our early morning en
counters (of the close kind).

Signed, 
The Man 

with the Orange Ribbon

#10 OF THE LADY REDS: FOR SALE: 1 pair of Lange Z 
BRIDGE PLAYERS UNITE! Would like to talk to you about pro ski boots. Size 9 1/2 $70.00 
The UNB Bridge Club has game strategies. negotiable. Call Chris
started up again, meeting

KSEMH MttlS
terested in playing or learning, 116^78 to choose from —all subjects 
just show up. The more players 
the better.

«
is Laura Anderson 

201 MacDonald Ave.iO we can
Volleyball fan 458-1322.3 472-6309GOOD LUCK TO UNB 

LIFEGUARD TEAM: at the
Quebec lifeguard competition FOR SALE: Pair of YSC 10’s, 
at the University of Laval Feb Traynor PA SPEAKERS, (15 
26-28. bass, 2 tweeters and a horn in

A water baby each); 16 channel, 100* long, 
whirlwind Meddussa sound 
snake. Phone Chris 455-8668. Dear Ernie D.:

Please come

le
es
ill
to

•ŒM13-477-8226Y.'3*
Or. rush $2 00 to Research Assistance 

11322 Idaho Ave #206 SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025 
Custom research also available—all levels

to
______________________________ TO SUBLET: Modern one
ATTENTION MONT STE. bedroom apartment to sublet
ANNE SKIERS: Leaving for with option to lease beginning p0R SALE: New sofa and forgiven.
Quebec City via the SIFTON March 1st. 5 min. from loveseat $950. Plus ap- P s. The rabbit died.

________________Express. Meet at Lord Beaver- downtown on Woodstock Rd. plicances, kitchen table etc
FOR RENT: Seconds to Cam- brook Hotel 6:15 p.m. Feb 21 Call after 5. 454-1325. cau Ruta 455-9426.
pus and on bus route. Females for departure. Any further Qp ALL THE MEN OF
needed (around 3 or 4) to share qUestfons phone Bruce at NEVILLE: there is a certain 
the two double bedroom apart- 459.89I8. one. You thought you were
ment on Windsor St. Available stuff. when participating
at the end of April till next year BUNNY, MUM, LOU, & ^th the Znn. You didn't
too. Rent is $125/month per TONE: Have a Happy Day. mention your girlfriend when
person plus utilities. If in- Love. we were having fun, and you
trested, please call Kim at K ^^foiy didn’t perform like
454-7519 or leave message. PqR SALE: Queen size free- |l.
SmaU e posit is require . turned LOST: One cross pencil, black FOR SALE: Pair of JBL CORGOUS AND LUSCIOUS:

FOR SALE: Stereo System- Mattress cover’ and heater in- with name inscribed. Lost in Monitor speakers suitable for We are male. There are two of
Sansui A-5 25 watt amp; Dual piuded $300 00 Please call Head Hall area. If found,- voice only, $100.00; large road us. Only people whose opinion
CS508 turntable; AKAI CS- ,f g am Mon-Fri, later please call 455-8935 or case for band equipment, very we have™ respect for call us
F12 Tape Deck; Audiotronix « .* 457.0502 453-4923 Rm 329 and ask for good condition, professionally jerks. The lady that works at
GL1000 50 watt speakers. Geoff. made $350.00. Phone The Terrace Treats calls us
$negotiable$ 454-9959 LETS MAKE SOME DEALS: FOR SALE: One Bedford 455-8668, ask for Chris gentlemen How m^h will

Toshiba Stereo- pre-amplifier, Diplomat king size bed-(box- WANTED: Female student(s) this cost? Call 472-8296 lea
power amplifier (75 spring and mattress). Bought to sub-let a large 6 bedroom messX»Kf°tiJ’ Intictoation
watts/side), Dolby cassette at Medjucks for $800.00 plus house located directly behind with ba‘tef ,a^p^,f 
deck 2 Accusound 3-way tax op 17 Jan 87. Asking Head Hall (601 Windsor St.). Gumby and Teen Wolf
speakers. $1600 value, you pay $500.00 (URGENT, MOV- Phome Immediately 454-9905.
$600 (negotiable). ALSO 1 INC). Call 459-5899. Rent is Negotiable!
briefcase $50 (new),2 file p0R SALE: 1979 Mustang- TO ALL THOSE BRUNSIES:
folders $25 each (new), 1 Car- black with red pinstripes. 2.8 who didn’t get a Valentine
bonex 9 Yonex badminton L_ye automatic. Runs well, and don’t have red hair. HAP-
racket (new) $75, 1 Yonex new tires, new brakes, pv VALENTINE’S DAY!
Blacken 8100 badminton sunr0of-open to offers-Call From sympathetic
racket $50. Phone 454-9362. 472-6722 after 5:30 and ask

Apertmentto Sublet' ^ for Kent (hrOTgh thlT.w«k. Have a

Sept-* 4 bedroom, fully Ray why is it the only time Interested in hearing the full good break. I’ll be thinking of J
mshed, ^a er " R . we don’t argue is when we story about the Student you §ee you in my dreams. :J
campus and downtown Rent ^ Union’s battle against Luv Cupid
negotiable. Call 454-8221. Downey’s “student governing
tipY YOU- A bet is a bet. A WANTED: 2 females to share council”? For a written sum- Bob and Gavin: Anne and
H hi i9 a debt Theres a house 3 bedroom apartment from mary of the dispute and copies Michelle and two o er gir
debt is a debt. I heres a house m&v 1st to Sept 1st Clean )f the court documents call the have agreed to go to Montreal
in between. As you and I have Y furnished rent 24 hour info line at 455-4018 or with me. Eat your heart out.
See"- uncle Sidney.... negotiable. Great to nursing write to Bos 306.Staton ‘A’, Male Nymph

students! Phone: 459-1795. Fredericton, NB E3B 4Y9. ----------- -----------
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TYPING SERVICE

Sharon Ayer 
Phone 472-8041 

(after 3:00 p.m.) 
Editing and 

Delivery 
if Desired
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Save 15% on your 
wedding stationary 

order

Damn 
It Jim...10<tm 104 11 15% off

all orders placed 
before “March 31”

Courier
Cards

Fredericton Mall 
458-0896

Open Monday-Saturday 
10am - 8pm

The Photocopy Center 
Room 106, SUB Lobby

We’re Journalists 
Not Cryptologists!
All submissions should be 
Typed and must be 
Double spaced and be 
On one side of the page

!

10c 104 104 No Bones about it

n
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[' Are t/oM too poor to go 
to Florida for the break?

We feel sorry for you!!
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The Social Clubk
1

r

presents...
Midterm madness! 

Happy Hour 8-10 pm
Monday February 23rd 

Sunday, March 1st

i.|
!i

i

i

The Social Club will be closing 
Sunday, February 22nd at 6 pm for 

a much needed Staff Social!!

4*

I

Have a good break!


